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Twenty-First Commencement
College of Commerce
of the
Bowling Green Business University

First Baptist Church
Eight O'clock
Monday Evening, May 25, 1942
Bowling Green, Kentucky
CANDIDATES FOR A. B. DEGREE IN COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

Cora Louise Caddell—Indiana.
Myra Christine Cox—Virginia.
Willis Chester Crowder—Florida.
Genola Nancy Cunningham—Tennessee.
George Edward Fortin—New York.
Sue Belle Hill—Kentucky.
Martha Lee Horn—Mississippi.

CANDIDATES FOR B. S. DEGREE IN COMMERCE (ACCOUNTING)

R. Tarvin Baker—Kentucky.
Floyd Andrews Bradley—Mississippi.
James Edward Brown—Kentucky.
Everette Oliver Christopher—Mississippi.
Vincent Joseph Clark—Kentucky.
Jesse Leroy Clifton—Mississippi.
Stewart Lewis Condon—Texas.
Edward McRe Dooley—Kentucky.
George Edward Fortin—New York.
Bernard Jerald Garfinkel—Mississippi.

CANDIDATES FOR TWO-YEAR CERTIFICATES

William Dorn Collins—West Virginia, (Higher Accounting).
Elizabeth Lorraine Strickler—Kentucky, (Teacher Training).
Ray Thomas Wolf—Illinois, (Business Administration).

Sarah Elizabeth Lashbrook—Kentucky, (College Executive Secretarial).
Elizabeth Carson McReynolds—Kentucky, (College Executive Secretarial).